PROVIDING YOUR OWN DRINK
Here at Wick Farm Bath, we pride ourselves on our level of
service and that includes drinks. Below are the things we
look after for you, to ensure you receive first class service if
you choose to supply Wines yourselves.

1.

Pre chilling of all drink that should be chilled at least 48
hours before it is required at our Storage Facility in Bath

2.

Transport of all Drink (including Red Wine) on the day of
your event in one of our refrigerated vehicles to Wick Farm
where it will be kept at the correct temperature throughout

3.

Supply of all polished glassware for your Drinks Reception,
the tables and the toast *based on 100 guests, this usually equates to
500+ glasses!

4.

You may require Jugs of Iced Water with Lemon on all
tables, this is included and supplied by Strawberry Field
Catering

5.

Our experienced uniformed Waiting Staff will provide you
with the high quality service you would expect from a
company such as Strawberry Fields

I

6. f requested, we will provide our stylish 2 bottle ice buckets
complete with Ice on all of your tables
7.

We will constantly replenish Wines and Water on the
tables as per your instructions

8.

Offer your choice of Toast Wine to your guests prior to the
speeches

9.

Finally, we will recycle all the glass and cardboard used for
the event

Our Drinks service charge allows you to supply
Still and Sparkling Wines only
If you are providing Wines throughout (on arrival, during the
meal & as the Toast) then we suggest you choose the fixed price
applicable to your numbers of guests and we will take care of
everything for you throughout, until Coffee has been served. Then
our fully stocked cash bar is open.
If however you decide to have alternative reception drinks (i.e.
Pimms & Lemonade which S.F.C. are required to provide) you can
choose to opt for our per bottle rate of £8.70 per 75cl bottle on
table and Toast Wine

Our fixed corkage rate is charged on a per Adult basis depending on
numbers:

40+ Guests @£10.40 per person
60+ Guests @£9.30 per person
80+ Guests @£8.70 per person
100+ Guests @£8.00 per person
120+ Guests @£7.40 per person

Our bottle rate is £8.70 per 75cl bottle of Still or Sparkling Wine
Soft Drinks for Children are charged on a consumption basis and supplied
by Strawberry Field Catering

NO CORKAGE SUNDAY (Minimum 60 adult day guests)

If you book your wedding on a Sunday (excluding Bank Holidays
& Sunday Packages) you will enjoy the option to supply your own
still & sparkling wines up until the end of the wedding breakfast
without charge. All other drinks including soft drinks will be
supplied and charged for by Strawberry Fields and you must
include evening cuisine catering to take advantage of this offer.

